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Wall charger LDNIO A4403C USB, USB-C 20W + Lightning cable

LDNIO A4403C USB, USB-C 20W mains charger + Lightning cable
The LDNIO A4403C network charger is equipped with USB-A and USB-C ports, so you can charge 2 devices simultaneously. What's more,
it uses 30W of power, allowing you to quickly renew your equipment's energy and stands out for its wide compatibility. You'll also find a
USB-A to Lightning cable included. 
 
Safe use
The  charger  was  created  from fire-resistant  PC  and  has  special  safety  features,  so  you  can  use  it  without  worrying  about  damage.  It
offers protection against short circuit, overheating, over-discharge, overvoltage, electromagnetic field, overcharging, etc. 
 
Fast charging, wide compatibility
LDNIO A4403C is equipped with ports:  USB and USB-C, which allows you to charge 2 devices simultaneously.  What's more,  it  uses 30
watts of power, consequently reducing charging time by about half. You also don't have to worry about compatibility issues. The charger
works with smartphones, tablets and laptops.
 
Lightweight and compact
Vacation, work, university - the LDNIO A4403C charger will work well in these and similar situations. The product is distinguished by its
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lightweight and compact design, so you can always carry it with you.  
 
Included
charger
USB-A to Lightning cable
	Manufacturer
	LDNIO
	Model
	A4403C 
	Color
	white
	Power
	20W
	Input voltage
	100-240V 0.8A
	Output voltage
	PD: 5V-3A,9V-2.22A,12V-1.67A, Auto ID: 5V/2.4A
	Output power
	30W max

Price:

€ 8.00
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